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INTRODUCTION; S<lndy bottoms resources in shallow waters off Tuscany 
have been for ~ long time e~ploite<l by artisan.al shell-fishing. 
These resources have been recently stt.Jdied by an appraisal fishing 
survey. A wide series of quantitative end biological inform-:1tion has 
been collected, aimed .::it defining both popi;..Jlation structure and 
geogr,:J,phical distribution. 

HATERIAL ANO METHODS 141 tows h<:1ve been performed with a 
professional boat-oper;,ited dredge on the sandy bottoms between Livorno 
and Viareggio. The 25 km coastline has been sampled by means of 4 
systena:ati,.:: ,.::ar»p.aign5 within the 1-5 meters depth range. 
Furthermore, 7 monthly collections have been carried out with a 
close-mesh net dre<lger to survey the pri"!-sence of smaller individuals 
which had not yet recruited to the professional fishery. 
The catches have been used to define local species abundance and size 
distrib•Jtion. The structural c.omposi tion o-f the s,ediment has been 
determined in 21 sites by standard Weber sieves. 
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RESULTS· The highest yields of 
Don.ax trunculus ( more than 2 
kg/tow) have been obt':lined to the 
north of" the Arno River mouth 
withir, the 3.5 meters depth, Figure 
1 illustrate'§. the .average annual 
catch per tow in the examined area 
1 n relation to geograpt,ical 
alloc':ltion and depth. 
The 'cm.alysis of the grain size 
reveols that sarady bottom i'5 on the 
average quite uni form to the north 
of the Arno River mouth: 0. 25-0. 5 
nun up to 3. 5 meters depth and 
0.12-0.25 mm from 3.5 to 5.5 
ineters; towards the south the sandy 
bottom is progressively finer fron1 
the Arno River rno•.rth 00. 5 mm) to 
Cal.':Jmbrone «0.25 mm>. 
These results are due to the solid 
outflow of Arno River and their 
differential dispersion by the 
,.::o.as.t;,il marif'le streams <Aiello et 
al. j 1975). 

Depth 

The above mentioned highest yields 
have been found in the depth r;;:inge 
of 1-3.5 meters and with .:cl ruediun1 

m 5432 SOUTH sandy ground <0.25-0. 50 mm) 

rtl',ure I. Mean catch per to" (t&) in the 
•urveyed area. 

':lgreement with previo•-1s -findings 
(Costa:) et al,~ 1987) . 
The mean Weight of individuals 
is significantly related to the 
depth <Figure 2) and the 
resulting regression is linear and 
increases with the depth. 
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111',ure 2. Qelatlon between the Individual mean 1'el&U 
(&).and Hie depth Im) In three Aector• and 
tke reaultln& re1,re .. 1on Une. 
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flt,ure :,, Relallve pre!Cnce or Jusenile• and 
adutt,,and CPU[ at dlllerenl depth•. 
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The in,;:re-ase in size with 
depth is also confirmed by 
the frequenc.y distribution 
of age. classes. In the 
histogram of Figure 3, 
the re l...it i ve abundance of 
juveniles (between 15 
and 22 mrn length) and 
adults (over 23 nun length) 
is plotted on a depth 
axis. 

CONCLUSION : Donax 
trunculus finds its 
optimum gro•Jnd on medium 
sandy bottoms Cgr.ai n size 
from 0.25 to 0. 5 inm) and 
it represents a valid 
resource for the local 
fishing ::i,::.tivity only in 
the northern area, from 
the Arno River mouth up to 
3.5 m depth where this 
bottom sl?diruer,t type is 
domin.t1nt. 
The size distribution 
shows a positive trend 
with i n,.::re'cls i ng depth. 
This is firstly d•.ie to the 
intense fishing ef'f'ort 
which acts mainly on 
lower depths, where higher 
yields .are common, 
secondly to the movement 
of the ad1...1l t specimens 
also confirmed by the 
poor presen,.::e of' young 
individuals at higher 
depths. 
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